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President's Message: Well, it's time to
create the 2nd Direct Connection newsletter
for 2018. The quarterly newsletter was a
nice idea, but it wasn't working! Recently,
Joe Brownlee noted that he (and now Larry
Renger) dutifully creates the meeting
minutes, but they are not distributed. Not
having a monthly newsletter was part of that
problem. However, not having a
membership chairman; and, therefore, not
having a current roster with emails was also
a problem. I made some time and created a
club roster. Several members either don't
have emails or didn't submit an application.
They'll have to review the newsletter at our
website until I receive their emails.
Starting this month, Pam and I will issue a
short-form monthly newsletter. It will
include the meeting minutes which are
required by the club's by-laws;
articles/photos about contests that are
submitted to us, short articles about recent
club PR events, etc; and reminders of
upcoming events.

Palmer trophy winner Lou Wolgast

Jim Hoffman Sunday’s “Concours” Award

Welcome to new members Charles
Carter (from Escondido) and Emil
Opffer (from Santa Monica). Charles
has flown PA at our contests for several
years. Emil, is active with the combat
gang, but gave Precision Aerobatics a
try at the Palmer.

Palmer Judges Eric Rule, Bart Klapinski,Bill Byles

The Bob Palmer 2018 Memorial Stunt Meet: Many thanks to that prolific reporter of all things
related to flying model airplanes in SoCal, Alan Hieger, for allowing me to use his write up of the
Palmer as it appeared in his recent VCB Weekly Nag, distributed on Mondays.
A full account of the contest will no doubt appear in Stunt News, so we will limit ourselves to
listing the competition results and a few comments concerning points of interest. As is our
habit, names listed in boldface reflect current and/or recent VCB members, and boldface
scores are the ones which counted toward placements.
Saturday: Temperatures were in the 70s under partly cumulus skies. The breeze was away
from the Sun but strained through the trees, yielding some interesting moments of
turbulence. Wind speeds were reasonable until about 11:30, when conditions deteriorated
rapidly. Because both rounds of Old Time Stunt were flown before Profile started on the same
circle, all the OTS entrants were able to better their first round scores, but competitors in
Profile faced daunting conditions, causing several to drop out and most to pass during the
second round.

Old Time Stunt
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Lou Wolgast
Bart Klapinski
Stan Tyler
Al Hieger
Larry Renger

Judges; Eric Rule Scott Dinger

480
480.5
438.5
421.5
415.5

512
491.5
490
442
427

Editor's Notes--The spectacular looking scores are a result of having used the 10-40 scoring
system instead of the 1-10 x k-factor system. If we are correct in calculating that the theoretical
maximum (if not using an ignition or diesel engine) is 515 points, Lou's winning score is nothing
short of astonishing.

Classic Stunt
1) Lou Wolgast
2) Stan Tyler
3) Scott Dinger
4) Antone Kephart
4) David Riggs
6) Gary Akers
7) Dennis Nunes
8) Emil Opffer
9) Warren Walker
10) Mark Wasnick
11) Fred Staley

Judges; Andy Borgogna Steve Harris

550
529
526.5
511.5
511.5
507.5
503
390.5*
477.5
476
468.5

179*
0*
475
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
487
459.5
433.5
182*

*Lou Wolgast's and Fred Staley's second round scores reflect wave-offs due to the
wind. Emil Opffer's first round score was limited by a flameout during the
Cloverleaf. Stan Tyler's second round zero resulted from the ship having shed its spinner
cone during the flight.

Profile
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
7)

David Riggs
Jim Hoffman
Antone Kephart
John Wright
Dennis Nunes
Scott Danner
Larry Renger
Fred Staley

Judges; Gary Akers Jim Lally

500.5
493.5
487.5
482.5
484.5
338.5
Did not fly
Did not fly

Pass
478.5
Pass
484.5
Pass
Pass

Editor's Note--John Wright edged out Dennis Nunes for 4th Place on the basis of having
posted a second-flight score.
Special Awards:
Spirit of '52 Award: Bart Klapinski Jamison Special
Spirit of '67 Award: Lou Wolgast
Patriot
CD's Choice (Concours) Award: Mark Wasnick Thunderbird Mk I

Sunday: The weather was pretty much a rerun of the previous day's, except the wind came up a
bit later and wasn't quite so bad. This enabled the competitors to get in two full, useful rounds
in both Advanced and Expert, the only two events which had significant entries. Beginner had
no entries this year, and Intermediate, with one, was every bit as competitive as it was last
year. Carnage was minimal, with Fred Staley's Imitation (coincidentally, this week's Playmate)
being the most significant casualty. In the second round, during the final flight in Advanced, it
pancaked hard into the ground inverted as the result of turbulence coming between the
trees. The wing came through it nearly unscathed, and the much more significant damage to
the fuselage and tail appeared repairable

Intermediate Precision Aerobatics Judges; John Wright Larry Renger
1) Scott Danner

395.5

??? This was Scott's first ever contest.

Advanced Precision Aerobatics

Judges; Antone Kephart Stan Tyler

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

518
516
505.5
501.5
206
449.5
364

Dennis Nunes
David Riggs
Steven McBride
Charles Carter
Fred Staley
Terry Thorkildsen
Larry Renger

522
514
513.5
504
492.5
481
414

Dennis Nunes was flying his first contest as an Advanced flyer since moving up from
Intermediate at the end of last season. He is already hearing the first murmurs
suggesting it's time for him to consider flying as an Expert.

Expert Precision Aerobatics
1) Brett Buck
2) Kestas Dvarvydis
3) Jim Hoffman
4) Steve Harris
5) Lou Wolgast
6) Scott Dinger
7) Warren Walker
8) Stan Tyler
9) Antone Kephart
10) Mark Wasnick

590.3
567
556.3
559
537.7
533
496.3
473.3
426
451.3

Judges; Eric Rule Bill Byles Bart Klapinski

590
573.7
563.7
560
548.7
538
492.7
489.3
478
459.7

It's worth noting that for this group of elite flyers, how consistent their scores are from
round to round. Also, the odd-looking scores are the result of having three judges for this
event; consequently, 0.3 actually represents 1/3 point, and 0.7 represents 2/3 point.

Sunday's Special Awards:

CD's Choice (Concours) Award
Jim Hoffman Jimpact 2
The Bob Palmer Memorial Award for best overall performance in three events (one of
which being the appropriate PAMPA skill category) went to Lou Wolgast.

Contest Directors; Joel Chesler and John Wright
Volunteers; Mike and Pam Jones, Pat Akers, Jackie Borgogna, Sally Yee, Joe Brownlee,

Warren Walker, Howard Doering, Al and Sharon Shorey, Perry Ohal, Scott Barth, Mike Meadows

A Special Thank you; As she did last year, Diane Chesler brought Bambi, and provided a

picnic spread for all to enjoy. Thank you Diane (and Joel) also, thanks to several of the Chesler's
friends, for staffing the serving area.

VSC XXX by John Wright: (Drum roll) , (Western music background) They come outta the

west, the Knights, John & Kathy Wright, Gary and Pat Akers, Andy and Jackie Borgogna, Larry
Renger, Kevin Muckelroy, Mike Meadows, and Joel and Diane Chesler, to fly in, watch and sell
stuff at VSC XXX (that’s 30th for you who aren’t Latin scholars). Kathy and I drove down to Tucson
Sunday in mild winds but by Monday, the winds had increased. This year I decided to fly my
Barnstormer, yes the one I flew at VSC I in 1989 at WN. I got in a few test flights to test run times
and needle settings and it handled the wind well. The Ringmaster was a different story. I think the
outside wing was stalling, causing the plane to fly loose across the circle as I entered the outside
loops and inverted flight. Or the heavy fiberglass prop might be too much of a gyroscope for the
plane.
This year OTS was flown on Tuesday & Wednesday, and the winds were moderate and didn’t
present problems. I was surprised how well the old bird flew after all these years. And my
modified McCoy 40 S21 ran well also. OTS is your best Circle 2 flight added to your best Circle
3 flight. I was favored this year with third place behind Lou Wolgast(2nd) and Joe Gilbert(1st).
Wednesday evening found us at Ricki’s for food and comradery. Unfortunately, Ricki’s comrade
Mack Davis was in the hospital with heart trouble. I don’t have an update at present. On
Wednesday, I dragged out “The Wright Stuff” and set Kathy up as proprietor. Sold four engines,
bought only three, plus lots of odds and ends. Then off to the flying circles.
Thursday’s Ringmaster event was best flight of your two. The stall demons bit me both flights,
so my score was dismal, about 9th out of 12. Thursday was also exhibition day and I displayed
my new Berkley Interceptor, a Goldberg designed Zing, a Baby Ringmaster, and my Ringmaster
as shown on the cover of AAM Annual 1962. All was going well until the Dust Devil from Hell
ripped through the exhibit area and flung the exhibits hither and yon. Al Hieger got the worst of it,
loosing a S-1 Ringmaster and damaging all his other displays. I suffered damage to three of my
four planes, but repairs are coming along well, and all will be airworthy soon. Thursday night
was the appearance points judging and a raffle. Jim Lynch from Tennessee won both first and
third in the pilots choice. One was an original Shark called a Humbler, the other called a
volunteer, and dedicated to a WWII soldier with his photo on it. At the raffle I won a Larry Renger
handle kit.
Friday was the start of Classic and Super 70. But the big event was Diane Chesler’s lunch at
noon over at the cabana on the far side of the field. For Super 70, I fly a Top Flite Tudor I/OS
Max35S. It has become worn and ragged but since I didn’t build it, no appearance points. But
it’s a joy to fly. I got a 556 and a 558, some of my best scores yet. But the scoring was lenient for
all and I ended up 6th. An interesting note on the Tudor is that I start it, needle and tac it, then
refuel while it is running; otherwise, I run out of fuel during the 4 leaf clover.
The banquet was great. I sat with my distant cousin Chris Brainard and wife Linda from Colorado.
This was my 30th VSC. I go as much for the old friends and to make new ones as for the flying. I
encourage all of you to compete in contests and see old friends and make new ones.
Happy Landings,
John and Kathy

Fullerton Airport Days: John Wright (transmitter/pitman), Mike Alurac (gate

keeper/certificate dispenser) and yours truly (lone instructor) volunteered our time to provide
free control line training flights to the public during the airport's annual open house. The
weather was partly cloudy and on the cool side. Luckily, gusty winds didn't develop, and I was
able to assist around 60 kids in the circle before John and Mike had to leave due to other
commitments. Being the only one walking in tight circles, I wasn't about to argue; so we closed
shop. Hopefully, our meeting room host, AFI's Bill Griggs, wasn't disappointed by the small
contingent of KOTRC staff.

Food for thought; I was happy to see the number of volunteers, husbands and wives, who

staffed the administrative positions. Their willingness to help for just one day, took a major
burden off the few of us who consistently had to work both days in the past. We need to take
that momentum into the Joust and the AMA Expo in November.

Mark your Calendar:
May 20: Valley Circle Burner's Profile/1cc Stunt Contest at Sepulveda Basin. Contact CD
Steve Schiff at rovnr@aol.com or 805-526-7924 for additional details and to VOLUNTEER.
Profile Stunt will be flown in two classes. The sportsman class will be Beginners and
Intermediates. The Competitor class will be Advanced and Expert fliers. The 1cc event is
for models with max. displacement of 0.061 cu. in. (1 cc).
There is an entry fee of $15 for a single event; $20 for both events. Gift certificates to
Smith Brothers Hobbies will be awarded to 3rd place in each event. Contact CD Steve
Schiff at rovnr@aol.com or 805-526-7924 for additional details and to VOLUNTEER.
Rumor has it that they desperately need judges.

May 19-20: South Texas Combat Classic, Scobee Field, Houston Texas. This is an F2D,
triple elimination event. For details, contact Randy Ritch (281-701-3121) or Richard
Stubblefield (713-826-8936). I know that the $60 entry fee includes lunches, so get
ready for Texas Bar-B-Q.

May 25-28: Northwest Control-Line Regionals, Roseburg Regional Airport, Roseburg

Oregon. They have an event for everyone at the mega-gathering being held for the 47th
time. It's very important to visit flyinglines.org for general information, downloading the
flyer and the advance entry form.

June 12: KOTRC Club Meeting at AFI's Building, Fullerton Airport, 4119 W.
Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

June 23-24: Wizniewski Memorial Speed/Racing Contest, Whittier Narrows, South El

Monte. Contact CD Jon DeFrie at 951-483-9076 for additional details and to VOLUNTEER.
Speed events over both days. Racing events on Sunday will include SCAR Goodyear,
NCLRA Clown, super slow rat/Fox Race, Mouse 1.

Knights of the Round Circle Meeting Notes: May 8, 2018.
KOTRC is an AMA Chartered Club, Number 2389, with AMA Insurance Coverage.
President - Mike Jones, Vice President - John Wright, Secretary - Larry Renger,
Treasurer - Mike Alurac, Safety Officer - Joel Chesler
With 10 in attendance, * Mike Meadows lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
President Mike Jones was in a meeting on Fullerton Airport Day (more later) so before he
arrived, Vice President John Wright started the meeting with:
SHOW AND TELL:
Scot Barth showed a McCoy 35 that suffered a vertical dive into the asphalt which bent the shaft
and did harm to the backplate. Scot had cut off the threaded portion of the shaft and removed
the shaft from the case. John Wright, who collects McCoy parts, gave Scot an intact shaft which
fit into the remarkedly undamaged case; so, Scot may now have a runnable engine.
Joe Brownlee had downloaded and printed all of Bob Hunt’s construction manuals for full
fuselage stunt ships, from motor mount crutch assembly to molding sheet balsa, to Lost-Foam
wing building to stabilizer and elevator construction. The binder was passed around. Joel
Chesler questioned some of Bob’s techniques but such is the fun of our hobby.
Mike Meadows showed a recently acquired, relatively new Super Tigre 51 stunt engine with a
ringed piston.
John Wright, a real McCoy engine fan, showed a McCoy 36 rear intake, a 29 silver head, a 29 red
head, a 35 with off center glow plug, a 40 blue head, a 29 with light case, and a Testers McCoy
29 with finned heavy case. John also had his Aircoupe looking profile with twin vertical
stabilizers with a Fox 35.
Greg Pawloski showed an interesting control line F-16 electric ducted fan with RC motor speed
control. Very light molded sheet foam construction, under powered but she flies.
President Mike Jones arrived and talked about witnessing the Atlas rocket launch from
Vandenberg Air Force Base, going to Mars.
OLD BUSINESS:
The recently completed Bob Palmer Memorial Stunt Meet was a success with lessons learned.
There were 24 entrants with 18 contestants Saturday 28 April and 17 contestants Sunday 29
April. Contest Director Joel Chesler thanked all volunteers who helped run the contest.
Lessons learned: Advertise more extensively (Stunt Hanger, PAMPA); promote more on-line
registration and better use the information for AMA Participant and Flight Safety forms, and
event score cards; taking the airplane weight scale to the flyer worked well. There has been
talk of including Combat in the 2019 Palmer.
At the Palmer, John Wright’s easy-up canopy structure was damaged by a wind gust. It was
voted to give one of the club owned tents to John.

Treasurer’s report: Mike Alurac, our treasurer, stated that the KOTRC is doing fine. He’s paid
our bills for the Palmer. He’s always collecting money for dues. Pay-Pal is in the works.
Howard Doering reported that the April 7-8 Speed, Racing and Combat contest was quite small
with only 3 speed flights, one two events in racing and an 80 MPH combat fight. Mike Meadows
did fly his first race, two up in scale racing.
As a reminder, Whittier Narrows fence gates have been fixed with locks. Due to actual and
perceived problems with model flying and Whittier Narrows Park use, there is a lock on each
gate and user groups have the secret combination. We have one of the best flying sites on the
Planet and we’ve got to work to keep it that way. There have been recent observations of
driving vehicles on the asphalt. Perhaps more signs and counseling are needed. (To report a
problem to Whittier Narrows Park Officials, call 626-575-5526.)
NEW BUSINESS:
Again, the Whittier Narrows Park users (non-sports) meeting on Wednesday 25 April was
informative with good interactions between Park officials and us model airplane flyers. AMA
Membership Cards will be inspected by Park officials and more signs requiring AMA
membership will be erected. Drone racing will be especially monitored. Field setup to
accommodate RC Pylon Races, especially use of asphalt areas, was discussed (There is an
October 27-28 race.). Electrical service and grass watering was also discussed.
“Homeless Resources Fair & Mobile Shower” events every Thursday from 9am to 1pm at the
gate by the restrooms near our flying site was reported as not too well attended. There was no
effect on flying. Stay tuned.
A new place to fly is “Kit Carson Park” with grass circles East of the 15 Freeway in North San
Diego County.
Fullerton Airport Day will be Saturday 12 May. KOTRC will train with Larry’s Electric CL
Training Airplanes (see the May 2018 Model Aviation Magazine, page 115). Please volunteer.
When more information is available, we must start to plan for the new AMA Expo in November.
Stay tuned.
Venues for the 2018 Christmas Party are being investigated. Any ideas??
Contest and Events Schedule as of May 2018:
May 20 – Profile and ½A (1 cc) at the Apollo 11 Field, Sepulveda Basin.
May 25-26-27 – Northwest Regionals, Roseburg, OR
June 23-24 – Speed and Racing.
August 10-11-12 – Bladder Grabber CL Combat, Snowhomish, Washingtron
August 25-26 – Knights Joust
The meeting adjourned at 2018.
* Mike Alurac, Scot Barth, Joe Brownlee, Joel Chesler, Howard Doering, Mike Jones, Mike
Meadows, Greg Pawloski, Don Repp, John Wright.

